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(HONOLULU) – There are no confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the prisons or jails.
Jail Population Report
From March 2 to May 8 there has been a substantial reduction in the jail population across the
state. These reductions are due to the huge, up-front diversion efforts made by county police
departments, PSD’s Intake Services Center Division and the State Judiciary. More recent,
additional reductions are due to the collaborative efforts of the state public defender’s office,
county prosecutors, the Hawai‘i Supreme Court and the Supreme Court appointed Special
Master, Judge Dan Foley.
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-823
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Inmate Testing
Currently, there are no confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the prisons or jails. The latest Inmate
Testing Report can be found on our PSD COVID-19 information and resources webpage.
For more information on PSD’s response to COVID-19 and information detailing the efforts we
have made to safeguard the inmates, staff and public, visit our webpage at:
http://dps.hawaii.gov/blog/2020/03/17/coronavirus-covid-19-information-and-resources/

Please sign up for PSD alerts and notifications through our AlertSense notification system by
going to https://hawaiiPSD.myfreealerts.com. Residents can download the free AlertSense
mobile app for Android and Apple devices, or text their zip code to 38276 to instantly sign up.
(Note: schedules and information included in this news release are subject to change at a
moment’s notice as the overall situation and the State’s response to COVID-19 evolves day-byday.)
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